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THE EFFECTS OF A MODIFIED ROLL-COMMAND SYSTEM ON THE 
FLIGHT-PATH STABILITY AND TRACKING ACCURACY 
OF AN AUTOMATIC INTERCEPrOR 
By William C. Triplett 
SUMMARY 
In order t o improve the tracking char acteristi cs of an automatic 
int erceptor, a revised r oll-command comput er Was tested both on an analog 
computer and in fli ght. This report presents flight-test results which 
indicate a significant improvement in f light -pat h stability and tracki ng 
a ccuracy. The modified r oll computer was designed on the basis of previous 
analytical studies . 
INTRODUCTION 
The NACA has been conduct ing a general investigation of automatic 
interceptor systems with particular emphas i s on problems affecting flight -
path stability and tracking a ccuracy during the f i nal attack phase. Thi s 
pr ogram has involved both f light tests and analog simulation studies of 
a typical interceptor sys tem. Flight tests have proved extremely useful 
not only f or verif ication of analytic wor k but also in uncovering problem 
areas where the analog facilitie s can be put to best use. In this manner 
i t is possible t o i solate basic problems and to study various means for 
alleviating system def iciencies . 
References 1 and 2 give the result s of the ini tial phases of this 
pr ogram and are concerned primarily with t he dynamic response of the radar 
antenna and its effect on over-all system performance. 
The pr esent report describes a serie s of fli ght tests in which a 
modified r oll-command system was used. This system was developed on the 
basis of analytical studies reported i n reference 3. The present report 
compares system re sponses obtained wit h t he modifi ed and with the normal 
roll comput er and also shows how the pr oblems a s s ociated with antenna 
dynamics are influenced by the r oll- control system. 
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NOTATI ON 
antenna angle in aZLffiuth, deg 
Aj , Ak acceler ation commands in azimuth and elevation, respectively, g 
ALD desired normal acceleration , g 
AR resultant acceleration , J Aj2+Ak2 , g 
Az normal acceleration (positive downward), g 
Ea antenna angle in elevation , deg 
p interceptor r olling velocity, radians/sec 
R target range , ft 
Sj' Sk steering s ignals in azimuth and elevation, respectively, Yd/sec 
d 
s operator, dt 
T tLffie - t o- go until impact , sec 
t time , s ec 
~ interceptor bank angle , deg 
~E bank- angle error, radians (except as noted) 
~ horizontal stabilizer angle , deg 
Oa aileron angle , deg 
~ angle that def ines the direction of AR from the vertical 
TEST EQUIPMENT 
The interceptor used in the test s i s an F-86D airplane (f i g . 1) with 
an E-4 fire - control system and a Hughes developed automatic attack coupler 
(CSTI). The complete sys tem i s de scribed i n r eference lj however, per-
tinent details of the att ack coupler are r epeat ed in the followi ng 
paragraphs . 
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A block diagram of the 
steering signals Sj and Sk 
the proportionality factor 
expressed as 
attack coupler is shown in figure 2. The 
are converted to acceleration commands by 
K1 • The desired normal acceleration i s then 
whe're cos cp is the gravity component in g uni ts and the r oll command 
to the aileron servo as 
CPE = 
Q,Aj'-sin Cp-~P 
lQ,Ak 1+1 
When ALo exceeds a preset maximum allowable value, the gain Q 
of a pair of variable gain amplifiers is automatically reduced until ALD 
is within the desired limits. Thus when ALD is less than its limit 
value, Q is 1.0; but when ALD exceeds the limit, Q is effectively 
equal to 
The same gain reduction t akes place in the azimuth channel to preserve 
the coordination between bank angle and normal acceleration. 
For the present investigation the dividing network was modified so 
that 
= Q,Aj'-sin cp-Kpp 
CPE lQ,Akl+ lQ,Aj 1+1 
The flight instrumentation was the same as described in reference 1. 
TEST PROCEDURES 
The flight tests consisted of 900 lead-collision beam attacks against 
an F-84F target equipped with radar reflectors to make its reflection 
L. 
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characteristics more typical of a bomber-type airplane. Attacks ~ere 
initiated with various initial steering errors in azimuth. All flights 
were made at an altitude of 30 ,000 feet with the target and interceptor 
initially at a Mach number of 0.8 . 
ANALYSIS 
Because the relation between azimuth steering error and desired bank 
angle i s not linear, the command t o the aileron servo must be modif ied 
in some fashi on t o prevent excessi ve roll commands (and even instability) 
in the presence of large azimuth steering errors and still retain rapid 
response t o small errors. One of the most direct approaches, as discussed 
in reference 3, is t o compute the instantaneous bank-angle error f or use 
as a r oll-rate command . The analysis of ref erence 3 is repeated briefly 
in the following paragraphs ~ith application t o the particular interceptor 
system in question. 
The following sketch is a pro jection of the alIDlng point in a plane 
normal t o the flight path of the i nterceptor. Superimposed on the sketch 
Interceptor 
....... 
....... 
S·~ J 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Aiming point 
is an acceleration diagram. The bank-angle error ~ can be expressed 
in terms of the bank angle ~ and t he a ccel erat i on ~ommands Ak and Aj . 
I n order f or the re sultant accelerat i on vector of t he int erceptor 
t o be directed t oward the aiming point , t he int erceptor should roll 
through an additional angle ~E and develop a normal acceleration equal 
t o ALD. From t he sketch it can be seen t hat 
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Aj - s in cp 
tan- 1 = 
Ak+cOS cP 
A. - sin cp 
s in-1 ....::::J __ _ 
ALD 
(1) 
where 
As expressed in e~uation (1) , CPE is a true indi cation at any instant of 
the bank- angle error, and CPE is zero whenever Aj = sin cpo 
In the basic system the r oll-rate command i s essentially a small 
angle approximation to the arc tangent function in which cos cP was 
replaced by 1. Furthermore, to prevent the denominator from passing 
through zero , the absolute magnitude of Ak was used. Thus CPE was 
mechanized as 
A- - sin cP 
cP = .-;;:.J - --
E 1~I+l (2) 
This expression may be interpreted also as an approximation to the arc 
sine function if Aj and cP are both small. In any event, the term IAkl+l 
acts as a variable gain t o reduce the sensitivity of the roll channel 
as Ak is increased. 
Although this type of r oll contr ol appeared to be ade~uate under 
most conditions, previous analog- computer studies indicated that a more 
efficient system could be obtained by making the gain a function of Aj 
as well as Ak. This can be accomplished directly by using the arc sine 
function of e~uation (1) as a modifying network. However, it was found 
that an appr oximation for ALD of the form IAjl+IAkl+l would produce the 
desired results and would be much easier to mechanize. Thus, the modify-
ing network as proposed in ref erence 3 and used in the present tests is 
the following small angle approximation to the arc s i ne function: 
AJ- - sin cP 
cP = ---"----
E IAk l+ IAj 1+1 
Figure 3, in which CPE computed by e~uations (2) and (3) i s plotted 
against the true bank- angle error as defined by the previous sketch, 
demonstrates the relative merit of the two types of roll computers. Here 
the interceptor bank angle is zero so that Ak = AR cos ~ and Aj = AR sin ~ . 
The curves are drawn for various values of AR from 19 to infinity. With 
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the normal system f or a large value of Aj (a true bank- angle error of 
about 900 ) , the computed ~E' and hence the commanded r oll rate, can 
become extremely large . This means t hat t o prevent an oscillatory 
r esponse with excessive r oll rat es the gain through the aileron channel 
must be reduced t o the point where t he system response t o small errors 
becomes sluggish . Wi th the modified system, however, the computed ~E 
will not exceed 1 radian and is relatively insens itive t o the magnitude 
of the a zimuth error . In thi s case gain can be adjusted t o give a de s ir-
able maximum r oll rate without compromising the r esponse t o small error 
s ignals . 
TEST RESULTS 
The analysis presented in the previous section i s greatly idealized 
and can be used only as a guide in judging t he limitation s of a particular 
configuration . In order t o show how the r oll re sponse is influenced by 
t he dynamic s of the system and also t o select proper gain levels, the 
complete system was examined on the analog computer . The simulation pro-
cedure s were the same as de scribed in ref erence 1, and the re sults showed 
that with the modified r oll command a s i gni f icant improvement in flight -
pat h stability could be obtained without sacrif icing speed of respon se . 
Be cause of the limited capacity of t he analog e~uipment certain 
simplifying assumptions had t o be made . Furthermore it was not feasible 
to include radar noise or certain nonlinearities such a s saturation, 
hysteres is, and backlash that occur at various places in the system. 
Thus it was felt that actual flight test s were re~uired t o give a fair 
appraisal of the modified r oll computer and also to a sses s the importance 
of the f actor s that had been neglected in the s imulat i on. 
The results of these flight t ests are pres ented in the f ollowing 
paragraphs and are compared with data previ ously obtained with the normal 
system. In general, the flight te st s indicat ed the same sort of improve -
ment in system re sponse that was noted on the analog computer; however , 
because of the dif ficultie s in establishing precise i nitial conditions in 
fl ight, only ~ualitative compari sons coul d be made. 
The ef fectivene ss of the modi f ied r oll syst em i s most pronounced 
under conditions of short l ock- on r ange and large a zimuth steering error s . 
Figure 4(a) is a f light record of t he normal system under such condition s 
i n which the target was engaged at about 15 , 000 f eet. The time history 
shows the characteristic oscillations in r oll and normal acceleration 
t hat generally accompany a negative antenna el evat i on angle (ref. 1) . 
The re spons e of t he modif ied system under s imilar f light condit i ons 
i s illustrated in fi gure 4 (b ). It can be seen that the f light path is 
generally more stable with lit tle t endency t o oscillate . I n general, 
• 
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with the r oll gain adjusted t o give an adequately fast resFonse, Feak 
r oll rates rarely exceeded 1.5 radians per second. This is in contrast 
to roll rates of 3 radians Fer second that were sometimes encountered 
in the normal system and which were ob jectionable to the Filot. For 
example, figure 5 illustrates a case of thi s type. Even though lock-pn 
was at a fairly l ong range and· the steering errors were not excessively 
large, the interceFtor received a sharp r oll command which resulted in 
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a 1800 roll at a maximum rate of almost 3 radians Fer second. The inter-
ceptor subsequently l ost radar contact with the target. While this phe-
nomenon was not common and may be related· to system misalinement, it did 
happen on several occasions during the test program. The effective roll-
rate limiting Frovided by the modified r oll command successfully Frevents 
a maneuver of this type. 
One further examFle of the modif ied system is given in figure 6. 
Again lock-on was at short range (18,000 ft) with an azimuth error large 
enough t o require the interceptor to make a maximum g turn. It should : 
be noted that there is no tendency t o oscillate and the steering error s 
are driven t o zero at the time of firing. No comFarable records for the 
normal system are available because attacks under such extreme condit i ons 
generally resulted in a l oss of radar contact with the target. 
The test results show that the modified roll-command system is also 
beneficial for the less severe attack situations which may be more typical 
of normal operation. Figures 7(a) and 7(b), for example, illustrate a 
pair of long-range beam attacks (lock- on at 8 or 10 miles) with small 
initial steering error s . In both cases the interceptor is essentially 
on course during the major portion of the attack and, hence, very little 
maneuvering is required. In a comparison of the two figures it is evi-
dent that with the modified system the steering signals are more stable. 
Furthermore, the response in roll and normal acceleration is less 
oscillat ory, and Feak r oll rates are lower. 
Reference 2 showed that the same sort of improvements could be 
attained by minimizing the interaction between antenna and interceptor 
motions, that is, improving the space stabilization of the radar antenna . 
The present investigation, however, indicates that a greater improvement 
in this regard can be obtained by modifying the roll command. When the 
radar modification was tested in conjunction with the revised roll computer , 
the results differed very little from those shown in figure 7(b) . 
Since the over-all stability and tracking efficiency of the system 
is reflected in the steering error signals, the following table has been 
prepared t o give a quantitative comparison of the relative effectiveness 
of the various configurations tested . The table presents, for a number 
of attacks, average values of the standard deviations of the steering 
signals during phases II and III. In each case the attack was initiated 
at sufficiently long range so that initial steering errors were corrected 
before the start of phase II. The table gives relative values of Sj and Sk 
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in phase II and Sk i n phase III . Because no significance should be 
attached t o the actual values , these have been normali zed with respect 
to the azimuth error Sj f or the normal system in phase II . 
Number Phase II Phase III 
Automat i c of 
r uns 
Sj Sk Sk 
Normal CSTI 31 1. 00 0 . 72 0·33 
With modifi ed radar antenna 13 · 79 . 55 . 23 
With modified roll command 14 . 42 . 29 .22 
With both modi ficat i ons 15 . 25 . 25 . 22 
The first two rows of the table are taken from reference 2 and 
indicate the degree of improvement obtained by isolating the antenna from 
interceptor motions . This modifi cation results in smoother steering sig-
nals and , hence , a more stable flight path . In general, this leads to 
smaller elevati on errors at the start of phase III and greater terminal 
accuracy . 
The third r ow of the table i ndicates, however, that a greater 
improvement was obtained with the modified r oll computer . The restricted 
peak r oll rates and reduced tendency to oscillate alleviated the major 
source of antenna interaction , and the net result was smoother steering 
signals during the ent i re attack . 
Finally, the last r ow indi cates the degree of improvement that was 
obtained by combining both modifications . It can be noted that there is 
no appreciable diff erence in phase I II . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Flight tests of an automatic interceptor system have been made to 
check the effectiveness of a r oll- command system proposed on the basis 
of analog- computer studies . The tests indicated a marked improvement 
in stability and tracking accuracy . Furthermore , the modified system 
provides effective r oll- rate limiting whi ch tends to alleviate the effects 
of coupling between i nterceptor and antenna motions and also to eliminate 
the violent rolling maneuvers that were sometimes encountered with the 
basic system. 
Ames Aeronauti cal Laboratory 
Nat i onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field , Calif ., Dec . 11, 1957 
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